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—when they, start talking about us and about we were great grandchi-ldrens of

this man. You .could see how I look. I was looking down and X was wondering,

"Why in the world could I be half Arapaho and be the granddaughter of Che of

the man who's being buried here." I just thought it. I had my head down, you

know. Here, I'm going !to give you this one. «

(Thank you. That's a good one. Thanks a whole lot.),

' ' • * ' ' \

I,ain't got no frames for the-rest of them because I haven't been to Gibson's.

You know, they got really pretty frames for cheap, you know, kind of $1.98. Going

to get some frames they got. I guess I have to take it along andmeasure i,t?.My

nephew said He's going to get me some frames at the~~post." He going to have tnem.

made up there. I'm going to have them all in a line, like those others you gave

me. He's, going to fix them all in a row.

(I asked you be for about th# egg that your mother gave you when she was teaching?

you to be a doctor, but L^didn t understand. Could you tell me about it again?)
f *

It supposed to be eagle'^ egg. I use that eagle feathers and doctor with it and
i •, _ '

it supposed to have that power in me so I could--you know I use them on Joey,

those feathers and he came.out of it just quAik. (ALLUDING TO DOCTBRING HER . ,
'""''.• ' < * '. « ' ' /
HUSBAND WHEN HE WAS SICK WITH THE FLUg)) That feather I have. When tie was sick

• * ' • ' . '

in there. x .•-
* * • ' . . '

(When she gave you that egg, -whre you just xa little girl?)

Yeah, I was just a little girl. She went and talked and prayed .and made me swallo
• •" . ' ' . » • •

• it and-way backo-you know, if I eat, be sitting at the table and eating, ift

anybody18 got meat in the plate or in their hands they not allowed to go bacH

of me. I ca,n't get over it, up to today. And ever time I be watching people,

when they eating and I just'turn around, you know, and watch people, what they
A *

do behind me and but way back in years* my cousin was telling my mother, "I

don't like the way she is now. There's a lot of kids, a lot of people, they

don't cate" for her after you all pass away." Sure enough, it went that way.

And my mother took1 it out of .me.

, (The egg?) . '

Yeah. Frayed and done something and it just come out.of my stomach--mouth anil


